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this thW^alled Fash- thought fit to consider oar slaves banking Population of the Principal Cities Symptoms.— When you meet a friend. 
; ion, which will carry Ui€ young mind sway capital, and treat them as such? . jn Enroue and North America ! about dinner time, near his own house, and
from the contemplation of holy or even use- .Tt ■Wî11 JUrge<1,afc th'18 ,aw* that ------ he stands gossiping with you on the door step.
ful thimrs and keen ever feLre it at ho*» * nL®" * f,urlh#f 10 men ?f Tl.e Boston Transcript compiles from We w'^out any demoustration to enter, you may

gs, d keep ever before it, at best. „„»11 means, (ln other worrfaa poor man s ^rs y^ Kalender (People’s Almanac) fur “ 08 a »VmPtoo> that your company to
tne gaudy nothings—or, perhaps, the destroy. ; law,) because it will enable a man who pos- 1853, published annually at Leipsic, the fol- dinner is not particularly desirable, 
ing images of a sensual imagination. Would *c**e8 him«elf of a negro to have too many lowing table of the population of the largest When you drop in for a half hour’s chat at 
it not be better to teach the young to observe P1™!«*“. |*ing thus combined with landex-, citicî ft Europe and North America. As a friend’8 house in thfl evening, and after you 

rronrictv and to rrennre them for life and cmPt,on * Î . nian lJU8 f* wn™ the Germans arc proverbially accurate in have been there three mortal hours your 
P pricy, *nd to prepa ft an I encouraged in idleness, from the fact of his tbejr statistical statements, says the Trans- fr,end )'awns and ,ooks at hl* watch, and
its necessities, than to have them mako a having both land and labor beyond the reach cript, it is to be presumed that this table may hi» wife-packs up her needle-work and says
graceful how, or run with exactness the rou- of Iaw. »nd that it will make our poorer olas- be'réljed upon as correct It will be seen in a P°*hted soliloquy,- *' Well, I believe it is
tine of fashion? Would it not be better to ^s levs thoughtful for the future. ! that New York stands fourth ou the list, al>°ut iime t0 gi?e oyer for to night,” you
tutor the mind and heart with carefol train Admit for argument’« sake that these state- . Philadelphia, ninth, Baltimore twenty-first, may lake it as an mfalliable symptom that

( tor the mind a he t r fu ira n- „lents constitute argument, will not the pres- «nd Boston twenty-eighth. As a matter of you are a bore, and the sooner you depart the 
mg. and store tbo former with knowledge, ent larger slaveholders find satisfaction in curiosity and reference, the table may be better.
and the- latter with true affection and senti J the fact that this very state of the case pre- worth cutting out and preserving __ When in a deliberative assembly you see
raent, than to teach the value of curls and »upposes |h*it every Sounthcrn citizen will be , LondoDi 2:i63.141 34 Pci h 125,000 a «ember rise, and preface his remarks by
collars or to train the heels to m thronch 1 - . Id . H'8 n,u,t {uUow fr0,n the «P««. 1,055,363 35 Prague, 124,181 an emphatic declaration that he intends to

, nee . o go S j simple xeason that any property which is ex- 3 Coa’tinople, 786,990 36 Barcelona, 130,000 occupy the attention of his hearers but “one
the winding dance ? I empt from sale by law receives an unusual ? New Fork, 522,706 37 Genoa, 120.000 single moment,” or that he has “only one

And what are tho effects on society, of value, and which will be sought aftei by g Vienna*™ .̂39 N Orlëml îîô us word ” 10 relative to the subject under 
thus early making men and women ? They everyone. When that property is so admira- 7 Berlin,’ 4lft63i 40 Bristol,'' ’ H5,ooo debate, you may regard it as au unerring

1 il „... „f bly adapted to our wants, will it nut acquire 8 Naples, 416,475 41 Ghent, 112.410 symptom of an unusually long and pprhaps
j arc sent into the world incapable of doing ^ ? ^ , 9 PhQpWa, 409,351 42 Munich. 106,770 tedious and prosy harrangue covering the

anything for it« advancement. The young But there is another consideration which i }® gÎmcow**' 1*7 srn* it Florence 10-M54 wkole subject under discussion, and many
I lady becomes, at best, a heartless coquette— can not have esNpod tho alarmed attention of 12 Moscow,’ 370.000 45 Rouen, ' lool’c i things beside. •
j unfit for a proper discharge of the duties of ISooth- 1 approach this consideration 13 Manchester, 296.000 40 Belfast, 99.660 . ■ ■ , ■ I I

1 t. / .. c, , with leeliuirs of pain, but from a stern sense 14 Madrid, 260,000 47 Cologne. 92,244 HT** We find m the Kickcrbocker, theber^hore of aotu» She ,,u>y be worse-( of duty ^ Jdl/Mwe ™MM » g}g « sD^m ^of Oliver Cromwell upon dissolving

Tho young man, from tho foice of circum- power to crush abolitionism without, we can 17 Lisbon, 241,500 50 Rotterdam! poooo the long Parliament. It purports to he taken
atanoes, may never be more harmless than j no longer disguise the (act we mu-t also meet »8 Amsterdam, 222,800 51 Antwerp, ’ 88^00 from the Parliamentary debates. We have
another brainless, hair-growing dandy—but that abolitionism in its incipient form, at “J üavaaaî “Jgg •'»- fork, 86.485 Dever seen it given at the same length before.

. .. . ? , 3 tl home 120 Ny®«'11«! 195.W] 53 Liege, 77,587 The expression so Cromwellian in style,—
wc can never hope that he will be more than " . , . . . , , j 21 Baltimore, 189,054 j 54 Boiana, 75,100 « v... nr >> a
.. ■I,,-.«, j,;..- „..1.. h or years past designing fanatics have been 1 22 Pal mero, 180,000 55 Leghorn, 74.530 The Lord has no farther need of yon, does

uuniD artven cattle busy poisoniug tho minjs of tho non.8|ave. i 3.3 Rome, 172,382 ! 56 Trieste, 70.849 uot appear here. It ought not to have been
holders of the South trvimr to arouse their 21 Warsaw, 162,597 57 Königsberg, 70.198 omitted; but still, here the speech is, and it
ft*“ SJtaa appealing ! g “£SS S Ä, Sw “ TA ÄTs, me -t end to
to the worst sentiment of a community, 1. e . 27 Hamburg, 148,754 60 Leipsic/ 65J70 it is high time for me to put an end to 
class against class. Secret publications j 28 Boston. 136,788 61 Oporto, 62,000 your sitting m this place, which ye have dis-
have been scattered broadcast over the South 1 '-'7 1-36,208 62 Afalaga, 60,000 honored by your contempt of all virtue, and

Abolilionista io Cangre- ha.o ebmined lor * mJS S tSSSk. ÏÏ2Î ̂  hV°m
themselves and for their auti-slavcry societies 30 Bordeaux, 130.927 65 Madgeburg, 56.692 3X0 a *acetluus ^few< aud enemies to all good
(by some means, I know not what,) the names 31 Venice, 126,758 66 Bremen, 53.156 government. îe are a pack of mercenary
of the lending men at the South their post We ma#here remark that there are seve- wre«b®*- *°d would, like liisau, sell your 
office, their politics and even their standing, ral cities in India, China, and Japan, which ®ou«ry f°r A m®8S of pottage , and, like Ju-
These men and these. societies have also a arc reported to contain a larger population das, betray yourGod for a few pieces of silver

closed.—Most devoutly do I wish that the li8t of "non-slaveholders.'' Dangerous, than that of Paris ; but not not being in Eu- J* ^
•««il W „„„ artful and able documents have been forward- rope or North America, they arc of course {?a: I« there one vice ye do not possess .

, u AÏ.- , y “ e T, h x g’ ed °«r ma*>8- Especially is this the excluded from the above list, in whieli also is J,e, ,ave 00 ^re rel.gton than my horse !-
anJ healthful, and beautiful faces to bo »ecu ; case during an important election, well know- omitted the city of Mexico, (which should not p(dd is your god. Which of
from my pew ! ing that some men will cover over, merely have been omitted,) containing a population bartered away your conscience for bribes .

j for the purpose of securing party triumph, of about 200,000. Is there a man among you that hath the least
From the Memphis Appeal, j what unacr other circumstances, they would ---- - — ■ » . —--------- care for‘the good of the Commonwealth1?—

A N ew and Important Question-— ; 1« prompt to denounce. We are all familiar J The Quaker Garh.—The grace and beau- *e sordid prostitutes. have ye not defiled the
Exemption of Negroes from Sale with the corruption of party and the ambi- ! ty of the Quaker dress depends—as all that “crcd place, and turned the Lord s temple

by Law. tion of de.signing.men. There is a dangerous U lovely in outward manifestations must— Ult.° a den of thieves . By your immoral
—j on * „rnnnaitinn to »mmnt newrrw.« imm I element in our very midst that must not loo- j upon its being a true expression of the spirit. PrmclPles and wicked practices, ye have

U Ï ft F 1Ü T I 1 V U n T ft nSTtJÏÏEZÏû™ «i8t This policy, i. e„ “the exempt- Where it is simply formal, it is hard and ßrown intolerably-odious to the whole nation.
,U I K) (4 14 *4 *4 \ ,\ W U ,/. * ’......,r ownendiin in them ,oî* OF 8LAVE8 FB0M SALE BY UW,’’ will ungainly; where it is compulsory, it betrays 3 ou who were deputed here by the people to

~ 1 ‘ 1 ■’ f ; , .1 - Lt f , f f • effect the end so devoutly to be desired, not the wearer’s true tastes and wishes by un- ß®* their grievances redressed, are yourselves
Wnti. „ for the Port Gib™ Rev«II,. “ 1vL Jriv.to « « 0,,1> for thc ßood of thc Pe"P,e- but also for ! conscious deviations from the standard, and écorne the greatest grievance! Your couu-

1n^^fan^iublSd rilto I« tl.e^benefit of the South, and for the security ! ITnings towards the forbidden. Where it is ^re, calls upon me to dense th.s 

thr-m <1« r>rnn>rfr mir-fnlead bv the ( ’ni sti- °f°ur Kfoo. It would make the South an worn on conviction, it is exact and not unbe- Augean stable, by putting a final period to
j. J ^ J which demand ■ the im uo‘l on everything touching our slave proper- coming; but if the result of enthusiasm, it vour iniquitous proceedings in this House,
, 4-*» & ***? A,

one however poor, would aim at having one We have seen a Friend who, without the least 110 uas ftneu IDie™ w U<J- A
*" The speech alluded to in the sul joined 1* °.r !"orC ™&™s,ando,wc haring them, his I ostentation, refrained from wearing anything ^maüd ^^nLZîlyttrfllii.

“ to be «en from the church window.- j ter was delivered by thc invitation of the {f'°^ “ ^ to ,u8tltut,0Q wouI(1 ithat bad been dyej prcferr.ng garments of the ^ !»e8^ «g JJJJJÿL
T'"” cool zephyr, after playing open tree | This exemption law would also tike from plicft'y "The world’might laugh'at such a Ye venal slaves

md flower, brings its freshness to the sanctu- country witimut regard to party tke abolitiooists their flimsy shadow of an twilight gray as this combination of soft
ary of God, and sceuis, to the humble devo- i The iJeJ wa8 warmdy approved, and revived excuso f®p. «enseless agitation. I do not say browns produced, but the painter would have 

K « «WiffHng from Almit!,tj lip' A ! tho jodiciou, .ppror.1 of .11, It »ill no «>«;t «11 Sop thoro-oothmg coo doth«, found it »ometh.ng conff-oi.l to lit ejo and
ta ,4~i «-ÎW i» - r-rc LJ of thc ; d„»u ÎÂ“

*ky, i> a faint type of that brighter exhala* I WM^re^onc^rted'and^xpectcd^by^ the* most | ^ aad odium. j Mr. Wc«ni a full length picture of
tiou from thc earth—the soul. All without [ ardr,'t fr;nds 0f tbe mCa8ure 7,1,3 cxemPtlon ,aw would secure families Tliorwaldsen in Italy, wuich reminded us, m
«■en.* purer and more mildly bright, because | The feature which most impresses us is thc aßain8‘ waD‘- a»d perpetuate thc certainty of ; its truly Quaker dress of the undyed Friend 

..... i ... , , . - .t,;. 1» or to support an(j protection from an affectionate we had seen years before. It is noticeable
•111 die Sabbath day. The mind u calmed , e i Southern man a slave owner and f,dthful race, between whom nnd them- ' that sculptors have no escape from the diffi-

l,v good influences, and seems raised by »1^. creating a more general interest in «elves there will ever be the strongest ties of j cullies of modern co*turaeexcept in a near
cuiiteuiplation of God’s works, on Gods pe- ^ olir iniitution our rights, and mutual confidence and interest j approach tobe ..mphc.tyof the Quaker garb.
euliur day. What a power iu nature, to be- ßrStly benefiting the smaller agriculturalist. M« arc by sel/.m teres, and yet It the marble man must.haw■ m coat tb

... r n .. . 1 S.. . 3 _ ... — t. : n,.mntTnm «,1« kv more powerfully by present interest. I/et a sculptor perforce shaves off alt lappels and
fu*. feelings of awo, wonder, and adoration. j a prop y valuable and is ea- a man in Illinois know tliat ho can own a finicalities.audcomesasnearascamlessgar-

1U easy "to look from nature up to Nature’s *TIv Jî-kt after It is native to the human negro to work for his family, and that this ment as possible—giving unconscious testi-
I low easy to look at material things,, g^ to *^nre'those we love against our pro^rty cannot be taken from him and mony to the essent.al good taste of thc fol-

alr,aJ. ». if ’twero »s a written book, of LfcfaJL or ..on Hoir inoxpenoncc '"'f “SS “ "iTi’.ï'.'". “f to1'

t!« Inn of nm Creator ! Ho« truly doc» the | The Homeetead llill h»s reoei.cd moat of it. (',|i(orni, ,b8 moti,.8 win' ^ ,tro„. M, p0,.K-a C»bijiet.—When we took oc.
Worde of the poet apply to that love which power from '*4 sen mien , | ger as the interest will be greater. jasion as we did frequently, to congratulate

' TnpCr Having been requested, Mr.-Editor to t|,c country upon the able men that the late
There are les w f : publish my remarks at Holly Springs, and President, Mr. Polk,had collected around him
too holy an< 00« ro g lft‘ not wishing to give a hastly prepared argu- as Cabinet officers, we have often met with a
comprehension of abolition. Huw often is it ^ ^ ^ & Ç tftke this ( denial of the fact by our whig friends, an J on

To such a contemplation bad I resign** I J* J*8*,. * “‘‘Ç^ ’l^Mte therefore he- wethod of ßivinß merely the suggestive out- m0re than one occasion, we were compiled 
„ r ,, v ,, „ J, n. t in mv of ‘be whites To perptaato tberetore ,. f the 8ubjcct Aî 8ome future ti defeùd some of those gentlemen from at-
nmelf, one Sabbath morning, as I sat in my y011(| reach of law, this protection on the ^ ^ ^ ^ in tbe L^ 0f the moot violent W
pew. The sound of the 1*11 fell with a sooth- one hand, and the means1 of support by ttie Wasbington City Cotton piant( in communi- I There can be no higher tribute to the clear
ing. mellow tone upn thc geutly-stirring air- valuable labor of t ie save on e ’ cations from distinguished gentlemen (without ; judgment and foresightedness of the late Ex-
The i„ family eroap. erne iu •fH* f !° on,r ,1, JZZ* eeepect lo politio.orp.riy) re»idiog in rarioo. , P,e,ide»t th.n tho fact. th»t Mr.-Pieroe, with
1 , ro, Kr. g.itioo, to family g™»P' f Aw. It h.« hoop Iruly <u lh»t i e try ^ rf ,f0 pùnnKn »re i ,ho updirided Demooruey of the »hole eouo-
.id «..»led themselw lhc bymo W «>( o»oed » negro, there »onld be but little ^ ^ ^ cxlmptian ,huw m„,t mcct u cboon fr„m. h„ „„ |ess Umn three 
“"die prayer said. Thc minister arose, ana j difference of opinion at the Sou ^be tjebberat.e approval of every true friend members of that Cabinet in thc most respon-
real from the Good Book the solemn admoni- The other considerations are en e ° 0f lbe gouth, of every political economist, *ible offices within his gift. We need not say

ttc great weight. It w a new to us. and <rM# friend of the nPgr0 i that hig Secretary of State, Wm. L. Marcy,
liste fil II I -1 || ,;|J,r,eiime not a,lb9ugb ,l bas received priva cly the assn- j am conTinced, from the lights before roe, was Mr. Polk’s Secretary of War, Mr. Buc- 
3J,cf “'J' J °uth- wh,le thc eviI^a3aco“e ; ranee of warm supprt from loading men all ^ ^ r hw wou,d ^ and ,M. ! hanan thc Minister to the Court of St. James,

nor tl.e years draw nigh when tbou sbalt say. ! over the South. It is too great a to tin benefits. If there should be violent op- ; and Hon. R. J. Walker, the recent nominee
“1 lave no pleasure iu them.'“—The words of pronounce a judgment on hastily. e ere- it will come from the influences al- to the Celestial Empire, was Mr. Polk’s
the text wore to me a volume I turned to see fore urge upcin our readers the proprie y o ^ alluded to. This opposition may be Secretary of the Treasury ; Mr. Bancroft the, 

x wcrcioroeavomme_ , mvmg it a thorough investigation. Wo will aide^ b those who weep hypocritical tears historian, would fill any situation with honor
«he effect upon the younger part of the congre- £ th6 samc and thcn &J0 our matured opiu- ovcr A^jcan Thermay abuse it, t0 himself and credit to the country. John

gallon—The words were repeated,but thc pre-; joua on the matter. » j, or, (which they may do) praise it. knowing Y. Mason. Mr. Clifford and Mr. Toucéy, and
mature young ww* was smiling in answer to I « will be observed that the establis e that they would kill whatever they breathe old Cave Johnson, are all ablemen.occupy-
*hf nmilrn nf n tVmrirrn rrsrs l nd if The min- r,ßbfc *n «la^es 1S not ttt at* affectea ^bat iey qq There may be some also at the South— ing offices of honor and trust in their own

, are to b. m. rcly from sale under our common foe—to oppose States or under the Federal Government, and
iter told of thc evil day«, and with the warm ü judgrnenk and execution. We give below tho u)j Tbere no doubt be others who may with few equals and scarcely any superiors in 
of piety and the eloquenoo of truth, warned letter upon which our remarks are based . honestly not approve tbe measure. * i the several departments they fill, and still
•lie young 0f their moral-blighting influence». Holly Springs, June 20th, 1853. jt may be well to remark that this exempt.- ! survive to justify the judicious choice of Mr.
IIi< wor.l. ftte nn nntovrintr and Mister Messrs Editors:—Tho subject of ex- law does not prevent the transfer of ! Polk This slight tribute to the distinguished 
U«* words fell on unheanng ears, and Mister rfavea by private sale, or the right to will «u. teaman now no more will be appreciated

■ Unit 1 at MihS. He apoke ot the nariww- ^ „jbmitted to the people of Marshall, in tbe g]ave8i &c but merely exempts negroes from by all who have known the ability and integ- 
« aiitideduesa of society, and tbe smallness of meetjDg 0f tbe 18th; is one which should ^ by law. There will bo many modifioa- rity of his Administration) arid is no less due
% its precepts He contrasted this with the attract tbe immediate consideration of all tions suggested, no doubt, not at all in contact to the characters of the eminent living than

influences of at. enlarged view of nature. Southern men. Tbo opinions I then ex- with tbe ends desired. nkVrcui £ ,he worth of the departcd dead—La.
V 1,»,1 instilled it* P««cd were not from hasty conclusions. Nof Respeotfully, C. G. BAILOR. Courier.

et that very “society had instilled it. ^ ^ at(erance 0f them unexpected or 

death-dealing teachings into the minds of his ,,nadTiaed ft is a matter which baa received 
J'oung auditor! ; and, to the little Mister, a ^be attention for more than a year past, of 
smile from the little Mia« was worth more some of our ablest citixens, with its împor-

1,1411 a» ‘,,a truths in the scientific or moral '"^^V^Topposition, for the South 

world ! He would rather watch tbe beamings uufortunately has become so politically mor- 
of her eye, than understand the revolution of bid, that every question calculated to advance 
the heavenly bodies. The lines about her her interests must meet more or less obstruc- 
. . 3 . . , • , , • ,v tion. This measure will receive strong oppo-
month were more interesting to him than an ^ ^ ^ NortherD ban- - „ — _ men - -
mves'.igation of the eccentricity of a comets kj influences now based purely on our slave Regular Housekeeping. \ ^
"rbit. He would rather contrast the oolor of population as property, and consequently a dan, by the assistance o is^i be’boasted

...................
mg law has given hue to the flowers. 0F Hollab«! “To sweep from regularly be was living, so much

And what is the cause of this pfnrient uader tbe North such an amount of capital ; erythrog went on like clock wor . 
growth of the affections, in persons so young? wonlJ cndangcr the stability of trade," it is can easily believe, f

It is the effect of early training. That they alleged. . ,• . .« qnn.u °U ^ C „ — .
may enter a drawing-room in a graceful man- The real character «which 0» Sörth A M oöt we9t, in speaking stand ; you had the misfortune »despatch

. ® t L:__ u. views tbe institution of slavery'l 0 nu-„nt out there save he baa broken him. ’—*' On the contrary, replied tho doc-
»r. ti,, »re e«rl, brought into fasluoiwbl. M ^ propertJ »!„„., koM>°g» l“'»'1“ SJ.I«h iy tb»t U» b-eu tor, " I saved him!"

—*• n* ^ -r - »• •’kT,d “ r“1 “T- Z SThC £*2. K fa *. fa* to :
►pceeh, they arc early tauglit ,k.l.«offah-j^.«hrp^,og {^“X. b,™ xotoftottoi

I There is a charm in
p 0 15 T H Ï. symptoms of growing depravity which thc 

present times have afforded.
There is no class more corrupt than this ; 

none more dangerous ; none, in my judgment 
more utterly despicable. Kino (; a trees him
self. with all the hideoiu legion of dark, schem
ing votaries, who griiu’y encirile his throne, 
unaided by the members of his murderous, 
and Yundulic tribe, would be almost wholly 
inocuous It is as a class, that I thus describe 
these worthies ; it is as a class, that I feel it bo 
iny duty to denounce them. I design iu 
my letter to Messrs Brooke and Butters, to 
deal with this class alone. I meddle not at 
all with special cases. Of individual in
stances of alleged or suspected corruption, 
I hare no such minute and accurate knowl
edge as would justify me in presenting 
s/teci/ic accusations at the bar of public jus
tice. I have never yet taken it upon myself 
to decide the grave and delicate question, how 
far any particular editor in Mississippi is so 
manifestly undor the influence of nioro mcr 
cetiary motives, as to justify those best ac
quainted with bis character and position, in 
applying to bis individual case, the general 
language of my letter ; and I believe I might 
safely sav, that in drawing up my response to 
Messrs. Brooke and Butters, neither tho edit
or of the Sentinel nor his paper was ouco 
thought of.

In reference to your forthcoming 
meiits“ I freely extend to you a carte blanche.
I hope, that iu your own peculiar and dishing 
manner, you will take the liberty of saying 
whatever may appear to yourself most wise, 
most elegant, most witty, aud most promotivo 
of the interests of that body of politicians in 
thc State to whom you chiefly look for counte
nance and support. Bo assured that nothing 
could be nure absolutely safe than the perpe
tration of snch assaults upon my ch iractcr 
anl sensibilities as you are evidently now con
templating; for they certainly will draw forth 
no respouse, either oral or written, from 

Your obedient servant,

POLITICAL.

A CARD

a(on. We publish the following correspondence 
as a sort of “ preface’’ to our comments upon 
Gov. Foote’s letter to Brooke nud Bolters. It 
(Foote’s letter) is decidedly the most impor
tant political paper which the Senatorial can
vass lias yet produced. It clearly shows that 
Gov. Foote has despaired of getting any sup
port from democrats, and has therefore be
sought the tender mercies of the whigs. It 
was our wish to comment upon it as a strictly 
political card, and to avoid all personalities ; 
with this view, and by tbe advice of a gentle
man not unfriendly to Gov. Foote, we addres
sed to him previous to making any comments 
upon bis letter, the polite note found below ; 
by which, it will be seen, we are in no way 
responsible fur the uuexjiected direction tho 
controversy has taken :

J. m
K.

" Written forth« Port Gibson Reveille.

SISTER ELLA.I'njJ

NICHOLAS NAMBT.S Y

1 ere Many years have fled 

Since ber narrow bed 

\Vs* made in the lone grave-yard ; 

They laid her 'neath 

That barren heath,

On a pillow so cold and hard!

She waa bright and gay 

Aa the month of May.

Aud her voice was sweet and clear— 

As wild and as free 

As the fawn in its glee,

Was the heart of one to dear.

Death came unhidden,

On wing* of even.
And from her cheek so fair 

He stole the rose 

From its soft repose,

And left tiCBven smiling there!

Above her grave 

The wild winds rave,

Through the cypress overhead;

And the plaintive cry 

Of the owl near by,

Is the requiem of the «lean!

On w ings of love,

Like a gentle dove,

Her i>pirit to Gud has flown;

And norms in lands 

With angel hands,

On (here* to us unknown.

Fain wo»ld my soul 

From earth'* eontrol 

Shake off its fetters, and he free ; 

And join her song 

With the holy throng 

Beyond Life's boisterous *ea!

Ou ILll. July, 1853
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Vicksrurg, June 25th, 1853.

Gov. Foote.—Deai Sir : In your letter 
to Messre. Brooke nml Butters, published inOBo!

the “ Flag of the Union,” of yesterday, you 
give as one of the reasons why you “ despair 
of any restoration, for the present, of the an- 
cien^oncord which formally prevailed in the 

inR-atic party of Mississippi,” “ the 
of a corrupt and hireling press.”

I wish to know if you include in that sweep
ing denunciation, thc Vicksburg Sentinel ?

I design commenting upon your letter, and 
wish the above information before doing so.

Very Respectfully,

Y.
IV efforts

th*
IlfiW
MB
>*ia]

“In the world's broad field of battle, 
Iu the bivouac of life.”

* in
Mil D. WALKER.
I&c-

The statistics of our pcnctentiaries and oth

er prison*, furnish many melancholy instan- 
1 ces of tbe effect of thus wrongly educating 

tbe young. Most truly do tbe “ evil days 

come” because of thc pride and false notions 
I of parents.

-------The sermon is finished—the book

>nb.

To which Gov. Foote replies as follows :
Jackson, June 20th, 1853.

D. Walker Esq.,—Editor of thc Vicks
burg Sentinel—Sir : The very unexpected 
reception of your note of yesterday places me, 
as I suppose, under some obligation to reply 
to tbe enquiry contained therein. Those who 
have enjoyed tbe advantage of reading the 
Vicksburg Sentinel for sonic mouths past, 
need not now be informed, that it has been 
seldom my fortune to escape, during that pe
riod, even for a singlo week, the most unkind 
and disrespectful notices at the hands of its 
editor. Indeed, so severe and illiberal have 
been your strictures upon my public conduct 
and character, that even your State Rights 
friends, in your own immediate vicinage, are 
known openly to have complained of the gra
tuitous discourtesy which marked your edito
rial columns, and one of them, in particular, 
with a manliness worthy o( all praise, even 
felt it to be his duty formally, to remonstrate 
in your own paper, against your incessant as- 
sailment of one who had done much hard ser
vice for the Democracy of Mississippi, in the 
last twenty years, and who had done uothing, 
at any time, to justify the harsh reprehension 
to which it was his fate to be subjected. It 
has not yet bcea quite a weck, I think, Rince, 
despite the sage maxim of Dogberry, touching 
the odiousness of comparisons, you took it 
upon yourself, with that peculiar play of fa
natic humor for which of late you hare be
come so famed, to suggest a striking similitude 
between myself and some noted * Town Loaf
er” of your neighborhood, who, it would seem, 
has thc good fortune occasionally to encounter 
you in your romantic perambulations about 
the streets of Vicksburg. All this, and much 
more bave I borne with a placid and steady 
patience, which I am not sure I should have 
been able to exert, but for the clear and un
doubting conviction which I entertained that 
neither my private nor my public character 
was at all in reach of such missels as might 
be burled Irotn the chair editorial of the 
Vicksburg Sentinel.

In your very last number, yon speak of my 
recent letter to Messrs. Brooke and Bottcrs. 
as ** rather an extraordinary document 
from, a most extraordinary man,” and ac
company this notice of the letter, with a time
ly premonition to your readers, of the grave 
resolve which you have adopted, hereafter to 
present suitable “ comments” upon the samc, 
in the columns of the Sentinel. Your next 
step in this curious affair was to ad Iress me 
the note to which I am now relying, in which 
you specially notify me of your intended 
“ comments” upon the letter, and demand, in 
a style which I cannot but deem a little more 
peremptory than the laws of good taste will 
entirely justify, whether it was my intention, 
in the published letter referred to. to " in
clude” the ” Vicksbutg Sentinel” in my 
“ sweeping denunciation of a “ corrupt and 
hireling press. | 
as thoss now stated, I might well hold it to bo 
a liLle unprofitable to enter into such a Cor
respondence, as that which is now going on 
between us, with an editor so evidently un
friendly to me as you have shown yourself to 
be. and so regardless of those rule* of social 
courtesy, without the observance of which, 
all political controversy must be a source ot 
uuinitigatcd mischief But as you have de
manded an answer to a plain question, aud 
seem quite solicitous to obtain it, I cannot find 
it in uiy heart altogether to disappoint your 
wishe*. I therefore offer the following ex
planation) which l hope, if k shall not prove 
altogether satisfactory, may b3 at least found 
to supply no just ground of complaint in any 
quarter. When I spyak, in my letter to 
Messrs. Brooke and Butters, of a " corrupt 
and hireliog prcaa,” and of its baleful influ
ence among our citizens, I intend to be under
stood as referring to a numerous body of edi
torial personages, Constituting a well-known 
class; the members of which are far from be
ing confined to any particular locality. That 
this class of pestilent aud mercenary scrib
blers for the political press of the couutry, 
had a veritable and wide-spread existence, that 
tbe members of it are a numerous, well-paid, 
active, and influential corps—extending iuto 
every Suite in the confederacy—ramified into 
almost every town, city, aud village ; that 
there is much ability of different kinds to be 
found in this army of oorrupt stipendiaries; 
much industry much effrontery, and but little 
conscientiousness, I shall not no* stop to 
prove} that, as a class they have little or no 
regard to private Worth or public virtues, or 
the true liouor of tho republic all disoerning 
and pure-uiiuded oitisens stand ready to at
test; that the members of this class are now 
arrogantly claiming the right to exercise abso
lute and despotio control over public senti
ment, and our social and political institutions, 
and are openly aspiring to regulate even th j 
government itself, is one ot the most alarming

J*i,

l*t.i
«lo

ll. S. FOOTE..

Tbe following is our reply :

Vicksburg, June 28th, 1853.
you has not

Gov. H. S. Foote: Sir : lrour letter of 
the 25th inst., came to hand a few moments 
since. It being addressed to me as the ** Ed
itor of the Vicksburg Sentinel,” and careful
ly transcribed, and punctuated, I suppose it 
i* intended for publication, and I accordingly 
insert it in the Sentinel.

I asked you. as you admit, " a plain ques
tion,” and instead of answering it in a plain 
manner, ns a gentleman, disposed to observo 
tho common courtes!*« of life would have done, 
you consume four pages of foo’s-iap in a reply 
and at last fail to answer, exoopt inferentially, 
my interrogatory. My wish was to comment 
upon your letter strictly as a political card, 
but I could not pass over unnoticed, a passage 
so foul and so false, as thc one qu »ted iu my 
letter. It was an insult, and if intended for 
me, l would of coarse notice it only as such, 
and resent it in the only way open to me. 
instead of acting tho part of a querulous dem- 
agouge, you had exempted mo from tho de
nunciation, as an honorable man would unhes
itatingly have done, I should have passed it 
by in silence. It is not the first time you 
havo taken advantage of your position to in
sult those who opp isc your return to the U. 
S. Senate ; knowing that the ermine you wear 
protects you from merited castigation.

I knew that you were corrupt, basely so ; 
that you naturally judged others by yourself, 
and being notoriously incapable of doing a 
disinterested thing, always open to bribery, 
you were ready, without cause, to charge cor
ruption upon others. I knew the Legislature 
meant what it said, when it declared, that thc 
honor of the State was not safe in your hands ; 
but then I prefered not to ap< 
things if it could 1* avoided. T 
of censure added no stain to your character, 
it simply declared a fact which the history of 
your misdeeds furnished. The stain was not 
put there by the Legislature, nor can the Leg
islature wipe it out. I cared not, however, to 
allude to the supreme depravity of a man who 
once bore the honorable name of " Democrat," 
who had onee repre »ented my State in the 17. 
S. Senate, even though he did disgrace him
self and his State, by playing alternately the 
political harlequin and bully, and then fled 
in a most cowardly manner as soon as his ad
versary cried, boo Î to the infinite amusement 
of the hundreds of spectators, and the morti
fication of his constituents.

I am free to confosa that lam not so com
plaisant under your denunciation as you say 
you are under my “ strictures for your po
sition gives weight to it. At homo, such n. 
sweeping denunciation of thc independent and 
incorruptible State Rights Press of Mississip
pi, can injure no one ; as it is well known here, 
that to forward your interests, you scruple at 
nothing, not oven moral pcijurv itself. You 
have been known to tell the most extravagant 
falsehoods, and in the most approved theatri
cal style, strike your hand upon your breast, 
and declare iu true, " So kelp you God f* 
But your denunciation may chance to be seen 
by those who do not know you as you are 
known at home, and therefore a proper re
spect for myself, and the slandered press of 
the State, required me to repel the insult.

The denunciation is made in such a connec
tion as to preclude tho possibility of its being 
intended for any than that portion of the press 
of Mississippi opposed to your election. Its 
application is direct; too much so to bo tnis- 
uuderstood oy any. So much so iudeed, as 
to make your miserable attempt at ” explana
tion,” not only ridiculous, but contemptible.

You will see by my Thursday’s paper that 
I have token advantage of your carte blanche 
and l hereby extend the same to you, and if 
yob wish anything more, "oral, written,” or 
otherwise, you can have it from

Your obedient servant.
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r VIEWS FROM MY PEW.

BY CHURCHGOER.

A holy Sabbath day, and the glorious sun-1 

dime falls like the mantle of charity on thc
s,

Get ^ou out ! Make haste !— 
egone !—-Take away that 

shining bauble there,—the Speaker’s mace,— 
aud lock up the doors !” '

If.
M
^ -
i: ;

Touching Delicacy.—There are many 
little occurrences which suggested to me, with 
great consolation, how natural it is to gentle 
hearts to be considerate and delicate towards 
any inferiority. One of these particularly 
touched me. I happened to stroll into tho 
little church when a marriage was just con
cluded, and the young couple had to sign the 
register.

The bridegroom, to whom the pen was 
harded first,’ made a rude cross for bis mark ; 
tbfc bride, who came next, did the same.

Now, I had known the bride when I was 
last there, not only as the prettiest girl in the 
place, but as having quite distinguished her
self in the school ; aud could Dot help look
ing at her with some surprise. She came 
aside and whispered to me, while tear* of 
honest love and admiration stood iu hc£bright 

eyes:
" lie’s a dear good follow, Miss; but can’t 

write yet he’s going to learn of me—aud I 
wouldn’t shame him for the world!”

Why, what had I to fear, I thought, when 
hcfB was this nobility in thc soul of a labor
ing man’s daughter!—Bleak House.

When Does Education Commence—Ed
ucation does not commence with tbe alphabet. 
It begins with a mothers look, with a father’s 
nod of approbation, or his sigh of reproof; 
with a sister’s gentle presure of the hand, or 
a brother's noble act of forbearance ; with s 
handful of flowers in green «nd daisy mead
ows; with bird's nest admired, but not 
touched; with humming-bees and glass bee- 
hives; with pleasant walks and shady lanes; 
and with thoughts directed, in sweet and kind
ly tones and words, to nature, to bsauty, to 
acts of benevolence, to deeds of virtue, aud 
to the Source of all good—*-to God himself.

Refreshingly Green.—A young lady, 
recently married to & farmer, one day visited 
the cow-house, when she thus interrogated 
her milk-maid By4he-by, Mary, which 
of these cows is it that gives the butter-milk ! 
and which one gives the skim-milk ?”
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* Warm* in the sun. refre-hes in the breeze.
Glows in the star*, and blossoms in the trees; 
lave* through all lile, ext« nds through all extent, l 
>*l>rc«<!i undivided, «»{tentes unspent.”
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Uuder Ruch circum -taucesto lieu, “ Remember now thy Creator ta
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The Lonelt Taper.—There has always 
been to me something inexpressibly touching 
in tbe single taper burning through tho lone
ly hours of silence End sleep. It must mark 
some weary Vigil ; one perhaps by the sick 
couch, where rests the pale face ou which we 
dread every moment to look our last. How 

heart suspends its beating, in the hushed 
stillness of the sick chamber! \Vhat a his
tory of hopes, fears, and cares, are ih its 
hours! ____

Every Doo has ms Day —Mr. Kerr was 

married to Miss Emily Day, last week.

Enjoyment.—Those who are not easy at The Caliph and the Poor Man.—Hajt 
home, will not find enjoyment anywhere else Baba tells us of a Caliph who was itiforméd 
The man that yawns at his own fireside, will fty hie uncle that he should rooover from his 
only lacerate his jugular if he goes to Sara- depression of spirits, when he could exchange 
totra Happiness is in internal arrangement, shirts with a man who waa perfectly happy, 
and if it don't bloom at borne, it won’t flower To find such a one, ho despatched emissaries 

To undertake to run away from jn every direction. After long searching, 
futile aa to undertake to run away *ucb a man was found ; but the exchange

could not be made, for he had always been 
too poor to afford thc luxury of that delicate 

garment.

the
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anywhere, 
ennui, is a* 
from death.

D. WALKER.
Decidedly Sweet.—A Yankee chap, 

speaking of his sweetheart, says :—

hair it of a rieh dark brown,
Cerulean is her eye,

Her cheeks are soft as cygnet's down,
Her lip* like pumkin-pie !”

-

Democratic Candidate for CoNaftEssi'—- 
The Convention which met at Monticello, re
sulted in the nomination, as a candidate for 
Congress, from the fourth Congressional Dis
trict, the Hon Wiley l*. Harris, of Copiah 

If being a talented public speaker, and a 
whole-souled gentleman, were sufficient qual
ifications, no man’s claims could have neon 
stronger than those of Gon. Bob Htauton, of 
Adams.—-Fayette Watch Tower.

Truo every word—except Copiah county, 

which should be Lawrence.

“Her
A Wrono Guess —A physician going 

down Regent street with a friend of his, said 
to him, “ Let us avoid that pretty little wo
man you see tbere on the left ! she knows 
me, and casta on me looks of indignation I 
attended her husband-— ” ” Ah! I uuder-

00
Tÿ* Judgment is the throne of prudence, 

and silence its sanotuary.

Flattery is like friendship in show, 
but not in faith.

OjF“’ Liberality makes friends of enemies ; 
g^Fortttne has no power over discretion > pj-idc makes enemies of friends

<« ;the reply, it goeswas
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